Notice to GE Appliances, a Haier Company
Prospective Applicants:

Thank you for your interest in GE Appliances, a Haier Company (GEA). We encourage you to explore job opportunities and to review openings that are listed on our website. Please be aware that recruitment scams are unfortunately becoming increasingly common. Scammers may use false job postings or impersonate legitimate recruiters in order to trick job seekers into giving away personal information or sending money. These scams can be difficult to spot and may even seem convincing.

To protect yourself, please be wary of any communication that asks for personal information or payment, especially if it seems suspicious. GE Appliances, a Haier Company, will not require you to pay a fee to apply for a job, or to provide sensitive information such as your social security number or banking information as part of the application process.

If you are unsure about the legitimacy of a GE Appliances job posting or a recruiter claiming to represent GE Appliances, do some research before providing any information or sending money. You can contact GE Appliances at the following in order to verify that a GE Appliances job posting and or recruiter is legitimate.

ask.recruiting@geappliances.com

For more information about Job and Recruitment scams please visit the Federal Trade Commission site: https://consumer.ftc.gov/articles/job-scams#avoid

Remember to stay vigilant and protect yourself from scams. Good luck with your job search!